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New Order New Album

Manchester's New Order, one of the architects of the international "Madchester" explosion
in the late '80s, is set to release the album "Republic" on April 26, the first album since
1988's "Technique," which achieved number 1 in the UK and some million sales world-
wide. The new material is the first to be released under the new deal with
London/PolyGram after the collapse last year of indie label Factory Records.

by Mike McGeever

The sixth New Order album is previewed
by the single Regret-released on April
5-the first since its world cup football
anthem "World In Motion" in 1990, anoth-
er UK number 1 hit and gold record. After
all the hassle with Factory the band is
ready for a new start on London, which
has already re-released some of the back
catalogue.

New Order's relationship with a major
label greatly increases the new releases'
opportunities for success. London interna-
tional marketing director John Reid
explains the strategy behind the campaign.
"Now that New Order is in the situation
where they have a major marketing/distri-
bution set-up, we are in a situation to fully

exploit the band's potential in Europe,
which has never been done before. Before
[with Factory] it was a piece -meal
approach of licencing to different compa-
nies and markets," he says.

Other elements of the campaign were
the album launch at a press conference in
Rome recently, which attracted trade and
consumer press from every European terri-
tory, plus the simultaneous promotion tours
in different regions by individual members
of the band. Another key to the campaign
is the simultaneous release dates in every
country.

Reid adds that for the first time, a New
Order release will have a concerted
Europe -wide marketing campaign, as well
as the rest of the globe that will help them
expand their fan base as well as getting

more European airplay. "New Order has
had a reasonable sales base on the conti-
nent but not a substantial one. It has been a
solid cult following in mainland Europe.
Now we are trying to create the situation
for continental radio where we can give
programmers a track [Regret] that can be
played on EHR. That will combat a lot of
the problems we've had before," he says,
referring to the band's hardcore sound in
the past and the subsequent reluctance of
EHR programmers to add New Order
tracks to daytime rotation. Reid also says
that MTV Europe is a vital outlet for New
Order's pan-European exposure.

The new album is produced by Stephen
Hague (of Pet Shop Boys -fame), who was
brought on board to add a more commercial
poppy sound, according to New Order's
spokesman and band member, Bernard
Sumner. "Our motivation is to write music
for ourselves and hope other people like it.
We used the influence of Stephen, which
stopped our individual input in the produc-
tion. If we had done it ourselves it would
have been more hardcore. We have moved
more commercial and into the pop field," he
says, hoping more tracks from the album,
besides Regret, find their way on the
European playlists. "The boundaries in
Europe are coming down. The continent is
right on our doorstep, and it's a great place
for us to go."

Although the new material leans more
towards pop, Republic is recognisable New
Order, while Hague seems to have har-
nessed the attitudes and influences that
hardcore fans, radio programmers and the
dance scene will feel comfortable with.

Founded on the ruins of cult band Joy
Division, New Order's focus on dance
music arose in 1980, and from homegrown
Manchester talent it grew to international
success on the heels of the 1983 12" single
Blue Monday. The effort showed how an
alternative band could take American disco
and integrate it into their own sound. It
sold over a million copies in the UK and
over 10 million worldwide.

The now state-of-the-art dance band
found a "sense of fun" in black music com-
ing out of the US and inspiration in the so-
called New York electro scene.

SHORT TAKES
 The new Melvins' album will be pro-
duced by Kurt Cobain of Nirvana,
whose new album will see former Big
Black leader Steve Albini behind the pro-
duction desk.
 After Shaggy's Oh Carolina made the
UK number 1, the dancehall artist was
signed to Virgin for the world excluding
the UK, where he will stick to the
Greensleeves label.
 The most unlikely reunion in rock his-
tory has come true: the Velvet
Underground is back in the original line-
up-minus one, the late Nico-but featur-
ing Lou Reed, John Cale, Moe Tucker
and Sterling Morrison
 Northern Irish band That Petrol
Emotion is no longer with Virgin. The
new album Fireproof is out on Solid this
week.
 What's Elvis Costello's musical taste?
Find out on his upcoming project Kojak
Variety (Warner Brothers).
 Spring is in the air again, with the
"Printemps de Bourges" festival fast
approaching-(April 20 - 25). Among
those in the hundred -odd line-up are
Suzanne Vega, Peter Gabriel, Willy
Devine, Etienne Daho, Calvin Russell,
Vaya Con Dios, Vanessa Paradis,
Khaled, Iron Maiden and Sade.
 Superstar tenor Jose Carreras has
signed an exclusive five-year deal with
Warner Classics International for 10
classical and crossover albums.
 Covers, covers, covers. Sinitta's
Supremes EP on Arista includes Where
Did Our Love Go, Stop In The Name Of
Love, Remember Me and You Can't Hurry
Love, a hit for Phil Collins in 1982.

Will Anderson Persuede The Continent?
UK "Don't Believe The

Hype," Public Enemy
once proclaimed, but what if we do? Just
for once. All the media buzz around Suede
was based on a few gigs and only three sin-
gles, but now there's the selftitled debut
album to set things straight. Radio pro-
grammers can make up their own minds
whether androgynous Brett Anderson is
the new David Bowie, Mick Jagger, or
Morrisey.

Sony Music International senior mar-
keting manager for the licensed repertoire
division Luc Vergier is convinced that the
musical quality will convert everybody.
"This is more than a hype, it is selling now
as well. All the media coverage over the
last months has been good, but it wouldn't

be efficient if the music itself was not
there. At the end of the day the band has
delivered a brilliant album."

It's a historical fact that a lot of "typical
British" bands-like the Jam, Happy
Mondays and the Smiths-never really
made it on the continent. Maybe the time
was not right for these acts. Will the glam-
our that surrounds Suede break down the
borders?

Vergier, French by birth, sees great
opportunities for the band to happen in his
home country, where Sony tested the band
deliberately at a gig outside of trendy Paris.
"We wanted to know what the reaction of a
non -British public would be, so we went to
Nantes in January for just one showcase.
The best test is the French market, because

the French 'hate' the English. The response
was great after France Inter warmed up
the enthusiasm the day before.

The band has already made the front
cover of Best magazine. In the past the
only band without an album out to achieve
this feat were the Sex Pistols. The only
thing we need now is major radio play."
Sony has felt a similar positive vibe for the
band in Sweden. A special showcase in
Stockholm on April 21 was already sold
out the month before.

For the continent Sony has issued a spe-
cial introduction EP, containing the first
two UK singles, The Drowners and Metal
Mickey, both swimming in '70s influences.
Anderson's vocals and personality make a
run on Bowie back catalogue and cult band

the Only Ones very likely. Sceptics should
take notice of the soon to be classic So
Young, the opening track of the album,
which might not be sensational as a whole.
There's definitely something going on.

 Signed to Nude/Sony Music.
 Publisher: PolyGram.
 Management: Missy Life/London.
 New album: Suede released on March
29.
 New single: Animal Nitrate released on
March 1; it peaked at number 7 in the UK.
 Recorded at Master Rock/London.
 Producer: Ed Buller/Gary Stout.
 Concerts: The band is on a European
tour from April 19 to May 21.

Robbert Tilli
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